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PLAN’s PhotoEx, Jan. 5, 2017

“Liaoning Carrier Breaks Through First Island Chain For First Time”

“辽宁舰首次突破第一岛链”



“Military-Intellectual Complex”

Brigadier General Luo Yuan (ret.) Rear Admiral Zhang Zhaozhong (ret.)
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Rear Admiral Yang Yi, NDU

Senior Captain Li Jie (ret.)



Senior Captain Feng Liang

Naval Command College

Senior Captain Liang Fang, NDU





Bernard Cole in 2001

“The PLAN is a long way from being the 
dominant naval power in East Asia, however, 
even apart from the U.S. maritime presence. 
The JMSDF [Japan Maritime Self Defense 
Force] is certainly superior to the PLAN, and 
the ROKN [South Korean Navy] would be a 
difficult opponent. Even the Taiwan Navy 
would not be a pushover for the PLAN. 
Clearly, a wise maritime strategist in Beijing 
would not, in the event of a conflict, pose the 
PLAN ‘one-on-one’ against any of these 
modern naval forces.”

Bernard D. Cole, The Great Wall at Sea.



Bernard Cole in 2007

“[T]he PLAN a decade hence will…be capable of 
denying command of the East and South China 
Seas to another power, and of commanding those 
seas for discrete periods….The PLAN of 2016-17, 
at three times its present size will dominate East 
Asian navies, with the possible exception of the 
JMSDF…and will offer a very serious challenge to 
the U.S. Navy when it operates in those 
waters….By 2016-17, present trends indicate that 
the Chinese Navy will allow Beijing to exert 
hegemonic leverage in maritime East Asia.”

Bernard D. Cole in Right-Sizing the People’s Liberation Army.



Admiral Robert Willard in 2009

“In the past decade or so, 
China has exceeded most of 
our intelligence estimates of 
their military capability and 
capacity, every year ... 
They've grown at an 
unprecedented rate in those 
capabilities. And, they've 
developed some asymmetric 
capabilities that are 
concerning to the region, 
some anti-access 
capabilities and so on.”



“We have a serious problem…”

“Each morning, I start my day reading the latest 
intelligence, including technical intelligence on 
foreign weapon systems.  I’ve been doing this 
for almost five years now, since March of 2010.  
It took me only a few weeks from the time I came 
back into government after a 15 year absence to 
realize that we have a serious problem. Some 
countries, China particularly, but also Russia 
and others, are clearly developing sophisticated 
weapons designed to defeat our power-
projection forces.” 

Frank Kendall, USD for AT&L
HASC Testimony, January 28, 2015



The Future is Now

“When I left the Pentagon in 1994, the 
intelligence estimates suggested that, 
while China might be a concern in the 
future because of its accelerating 
economic growth, it would take 15 to 
20 years for China to become a peer 
competitor.  It is now 20 years later 
and the intelligence estimates were 
accurate.  China has developed and 
fielded advanced weapons designed 
to defeat U.S. power projection forces. 
Many more are in development.” 



Admiral Harry Harris in 2016

“China’s military modernization program is 
transforming its forces into a high-tech 
military to achieve its dream of regional 
dominance, with growing aspirations of 
global reach and influence…China’s navy 
and air forces are rapidly fielding advanced 
warships and planes. Over the past decade, 
the Chinese navy has significantly 
increased in size and is much more capable 
in every way. Chinese forces are operating 
at a higher tempo, in more places, and with 
greater sophistication than ever before.”



Command of the Global Commons

• Global commons = sea, air, space, 
and cyberspace

• Source of American primacy

• Operational objectives
– Maximize military use

– Deny adversary’s use

– Defeat enemy’s attempt to deny access

– “Preserve, restore, and consolidate”

http://www.news.navy.mil/view_single.asp?id=46461
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The Contested Zone

“The closer U.S. military forces get to enemy-

held territory, the more competitive the enemy 

will be. This arises from a combination of 

political, physical, and technological facts. 

These facts combine to create a contested 

zone—arenas of conventional combat where 

weak adversaries have a good chance of 

doing real damage to U.S. forces.”

Barry Posen, “Command of the Commons.”



2012 Defense Strategic Guidance

“Sophisticated adversaries will 
use asymmetric capabilities, to 
include electronic and cyber 
warfare, ballistic and cruise 
missiles, advanced air defenses, 
mining, and other methods, to 
complicate our operational 
calculus. States such as China 
and Iran will continue to pursue 
asymmetric means to counter our 
power projection capabilities … 
Accordingly, the U.S. military will 
invest as required to ensure its 
ability to operate effectively in 
anti-access and area denial 
(A2/AD) environments.”



I. China’s Turn to Mahan







Essential Reading

陈舟 邓碧波 [Chen Zhou 

and Deng Bibo] 大家精要:
马汉 [Essentials for 

Everyone: Mahan], 

(Beijing: Yunnan 

Publishing Group, 2009).



“An Inevitable Choice”

“Developing seapower is a 
practical need for safeguarding 
national sovereignty and 
security as well as oceanic 
rights and interests.  Whether 
the peaceful development of 
21st century China can be 
guaranteed will to a great 
degree depend on security in 
the oceanic direction.”

发展海权是维护国家主权，安全和海
洋利益的现实需要。21世纪中国的和
平发展能否得到保障，很大程度上依
赖于海洋方向的安全。

“Developing seapower is an 
objective requirement for 
maintaining China’s sustained 
and rapid economic 
development.  Within the sea 
areas under China’s 
jurisdiction, maritime 
resources are abundant and 
the development potential is 
immense.”

发展海权是保持中国经济持续快速发
展的客观要求。在中国管辖的海域内
，海洋资源丰富，开发潜力巨大。



“Comprehensive Seapower Capabilities”

“These capabilities should include: a modern, 
powerful navy, a formidable merchant fleet
with large ocean-going transports as the 
backbone, an organized, mighty fishing flotilla, 
a powerful development capacity for maritime 
scientific exploration and oceanic resource 
survey, a fleet for implementing maritime law 
enforcement, anti-smuggling activities, and 
surveillance, and a well-developed system for 
maritime infrastructure and facilities.”

这支力量应该包括：一支现代化的强大海军，一支 以大型远洋
运输船为骨干的强大商船队，一支有组织的强大渔船队，一支强
大的海上科学考察，海洋资源勘察开发力量，一支执行海上执法
，缉私和监察队伍，一个完善的海上基础设施体系。



2004 Defense White Paper 

“A fair and rational new international political 
and economic order is yet to be established. 
Tendencies of hegemonism and unilateralism 
have gained new ground, as struggles for 
strategic points, strategic resources and 
strategic dominance crop up from time to time.”

“While continuing to attach importance to the 
building of the Army, the PLA gives priority to 
the building of the Navy, Air Force and Second 
Artillery Force to seek balanced development of 
the combat force structure, in order to
strengthen the capabilities for winning both 
command of the sea and command of the air, 
and conducting strategic counter-strikes.”
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Brigadier General Chen Zhou



Admiral Wu Shengli, Commander of PLA Navy



“In China's modern 
history, imperialists and 
colonists initiated more 
than 470 invasions of 
China, including 84 large 
ones, from the sea. The 
Chinese nation, which has 
suffered humiliation to the 
fullest, realized that the 
thin awareness of the 
maritime rights caused 
the decline of sea defense 
in modern history…”



“Our nation is an oceanic 
nation that owns more than 
18,000 kilometers of oceanic 
coast line, more than 6,500 
islands that are larger than 
500 square meters, more than 
3 million square kilometers of 
oceanic area with sovereignty 
and jurisdiction, and 
international exclusive 
exploitation right for 75,000 
square kilometers at the 
bottom of the Pacific.”



“Both the Central Commission 
of the Party and the Central 
Military Commission highly 
value naval construction, and 
have assigned the Navy as a 
key service to be developed; 
the oceanic awareness of the 
people in the entire country has 
been generally increasing, and 
they are giving strong support 
to the naval construction…”



First Island Chain
第一岛链

II. Island Chain Concept





Liu’s 1986 NDU Report

“Our navy's main operational sea areas are the sea 
areas of the Yellow Sea, East Sea, and the South 
Sea within the first island chain.  For a fairly long 
period of time, our naval forces will conduct 
operations in this sea area.  What is worth pointing 
out is that the ‘near seas’ referred here is not 
confined to the 200-nautical mile concept.  Rather, 
it is a strategic concept.  This perimeter includes 
the wide sea areas west of the Japanese 
archipelago, the Ryukyu Islands, and the 
Philippines islands.”

Liu Huaqing, Selected Military Writings of Liu Huaqing, (Beijing: 
Liberation Army Press, 2008), p. 467. 



Liu in 1987 
Navy Development Strategy Symposium

“The first island chain refers to the 
Aleutian islands, the Kurile islands, the 
Japanese archipelago, the Ryukyu 
islands, Taiwan island, the Philippine 
archipelago, and the Greater Sunda island 
in the western Pacific that form an arc-
shaped arrangement of islands akin to a 
metal chain.”  

Liu Huaqing, Selected Military Writings of Liu Huaqing, (Beijing: 

Liberation Army Press, 2008), p. 467.



Liu on “Near Seas”

“‘Near seas’ refer to our 
nation’s Yellow Sea, East 
Sea, South Sea, Spratly 
archipelago, and the waters 
within and beyond the 
Taiwan-Okinawa island 
chain, as well as the 
northern sea area of the 
Pacific. Just beyond the 
‘near seas’ is the ‘mid-far 
seas.’”

Liu Huaqing, Liu Huaqing Memoir, 
(Beijing: Liberation Army Press, 
2004), p. 434. 
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III. Historical Analogy:

IJN and PLAN



























“Range War” in Maritime Asia

“Today, China is 

‘outsticking’ U.S. air 

and maritime forces in 

the Indo-Asia-Pacific 

region in terms of 

ranges of anti-ship 

weapons.”





Imperial Japan’s Layered Defense



Historical Analogies at Work

“You can go back and look at specific campaigns 

in World War II. The Japanese were trying to deny 

us access into the Western Pacific. So warfare is 

about anti-access.”



Historical Analogies at Work

“For the first time since 

the late 1980s, and for 

only the second time 

since the end of World 

War II, U.S. carrier strike 

forces will soon face a 

major land-based threat 

that outranges them.”
Deputy Secretary of 

Defense Robert Work



Sobering

“The hope was that the US fleet would be 
sufficiently worn down that Japan’s main force 
could defeat it somewhere in the Philippine Sea. 
It took the United States 30 months (December 
1941-June 1944) to defeat this strategy.”

Rear Admiral Michael McDevitt (ret.)



The Pentagon’s Analysis

“As China modernizes the PLA and prepares 
for various contingencies, it continues to 
develop capabilities that serve to dissuade, 
deter, or if ordered, defeat possible third-party 
intervention during a large-scale, theater 
campaign such as a Taiwan contingency … 
China’s military modernization plan includes 
the development of capabilities to attack, at 
long ranges, adversary forces that might 
deploy or operate within the western Pacific 
Ocean in the air, maritime, space, 
electromagnetic, and information domains.”

Military and Security Developments Involving the PRC, 2016



What Does China Want?

• 1996 Taiwan Strait Crisis: “never again”

• Anti-access: attacking U.S. strategy

• China as a sanctuary (again) 

• Increasing perceptions of costs and risks

• Likelihood of hesitation, delay, and inaction

• Deterrence: winning without fighting?



U.S. Asia Policy under Stress

• Unfettered access

• Regional balance of power

• Longstanding alliances


